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A.
B.
C.
D.

bptm
bpdm
bpdisk
bpdbm

Answer: B

QUESTION: 78
After successfully installing three UNIX clients, all backups for those clients fail with
"Status Code 57: Client Connection refused." What should the system administrator
do to resolve this problem?

A.
B.
C.
D.

reboot the UNIX clients
reboot the master server
verify that the media server is listed in the bp.conf file
edit the . rhosts file on the client and add the master server name.

Answer: C

QUESTION: 79
A NetBackup administrator receives Status Code 41 "network connection timed out"
for some backups of the client named "alpha." Which two parameters can be modified
to help resolve this problem? (Choose two.)

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

BPBKAR_TIMEOUT
CONTINUE_BACKUP
CLIENT_READ_TIMEOUT
CLIENT_CONNECT_TIMEOUT
CLIENT_BPSTART_TIMEOUT

Answer: C, D

QUESTION: 80

Which NetBackup daemon is responsible for volume recognition on a media server?

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

vmd
avrd
acsd
bpauto
bpbkar

Answer: B

QUESTION: 81
A NetBackup administrator receives Status Code 58 "can't connect to client" every
time there is a backup attempt of the client named "alpha." Which command will help
determine if the NetBackup client service is listening?

A.
B.
C.
D.

telnet alpha
bpcd ping alpha
telnet alpha bpcd
bpclntcmd -ping alpha

Answer: C

QUESTION: 82
Which command is used to verify that NetBackup and Media Manager daemons are
running?

A.
B.
C.
D.

bpps -a
bpdbm -a
bpbackup -a
bpprocess -a

Answer: A

QUESTION: 83
A backup of a client failed with "Status 213: no Storage Units available for use." The
client is in a policy that is directed toward Any Available Storage Unit. What are two
possible reasons for Status Code 213? (Choose two.)

A.
B.
C.
D.

All drives are down
The master server is offline.
There are no media in the robot.
Storage Units are set to " On Demand Only".

Answer: A, D

QUESTION: 84
A job fails with "Status Code 96: unable to allocate new media." Which two can cause
this error? (Choose two.)

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

The tape device is down.
The Robot is incorrectly defined.
The media server is offline.
The density of available media is invalid
The scratch pool has no media

Answer: D, E

QUESTION: 85
After installing NetBackup client software on a new client, attempted backups fail
with a status code indicating that NetBackup cannot communicate with the client.
What are two ways to pinpoint the source of the problem? (Choose two.)

A.
B.
C.
D.

verify that the NetBackup client is listening
verify that the bptm process is running on the client.
check the bprd log to verify that the backup has initiated.
enable the bpcd log on the client to see if the media server is binding to a port.

Answer: A, D

QUESTION: 86
You receive "Status Code 1: the requested operation was partially successful." Which
two do you perform to analyze this result? (Choose two.)

A.
B.
C.
D.

reviewing the bpcd log file on the master or media server
reviewing the Progress log on a Database Option client
executing the bpclntcmd command from the failed client
checking the All Log Entries under Reports for the failed client

Answer: B, D
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